## Corrective Action History

### Meal Components and Quantities - Review Period

**CAP Accepted** Casey Miller 01/30/2020 08:59 AM  
**CAP Accepted**

**CAP Submitted** CHAVIE DUBIN 01/14/2020 12:49 PM  
Regarding the baby corn, we assumed that it was in the same starchy category as regular corn. As of 12/10/2019 (the day of inspection) we became aware that baby corn is from the "other" category. As of that date, in all future menu planning, we will make sure to credit the baby corn in the proper category, and to have the proper amounts of vegetables for each category during each week.

**Flagged** Casey Miller 12/31/2019 11:43 AM  
At lunch, portion sizes planned for each component must meet both daily and weekly minimum requirements for each appropriate grade group. Production records must also document that minimum quantities were meet and food items were correctly categorized under the appropriate component/subgroup. When planning menus, refer to the Lunch Meal Pattern Charts, available on the Department of Agriculture's Form web site for specific component and minimum quantity requirements.

For review week, insufficient quantity of starchy vegetable subgroup for lunch. Baby corn was miss-categorized as starchy vegetable instead of other. Menu/production records only had 1/4c starchy vegetable (potato) planned for review week. Meal pattern minimum requirement for starchy vegetable is 1/2c for the week.

Explain in detail, how the finding will be corrected and the measures taken to ensure that it will not reoccur in the future. **Indicate the date of implementation.**

### Meal Counting and Claiming - Review Period

**CAP Removed** Casey Miller 12/12/2019 01:54 PM  
**CAP Removed**

**Flagged** Casey Miller 12/12/2019 12:52 PM